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SATURDAY 12 APRIL 2014 @ 10am – SUPPORT YOUR CLUB ** WORKS PARTY**

This year to coincide with Natwest Cricket Force we will be holding a works party to ensure the club
is fit for cricket at the start of the season – without your support many of these tasks will simply not
get done.
We have once again managed to secure some funding from Jewsons to assist us with tools and
equipment for the tasks that need to be undertaken, I would urge people who attend to wear
suitable clothing and bring working gloves if you have them.
Work planned include :Putting the wheels on the covers, and hoses back in place
Cleaning and rolling the net surface
Repairing and putting up 10m of fencing on top pitch
Pressure washing of sight screens and covers
Cleaning of tin and contents ( hanging portable sightscreen up out of the way)
Repairing/replacing broken cable on nets
New wheels put on top pitch sightscreen
Moving screens into position and putting sandbags on pipes to prevent wind damage
Clean top pitch scorehut and surrounding area
Put chairs back inside top hut ( currently in clubhouse hall)
Wheels put on roll on/off net
Replace and repair the net on roll on/off net using cable ties

It is imperative that members make themselves available so we can complete the tasks in the
allotted time available, we have chosen this date as WPRFC have their last home game and it is
hoped some members stay and support them and have a few beers after the game.
I would be grateful if you can let me know if you intend to attend by mail at
stephen@moffat3.freeserve.co.uk
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